
Young Ladies Journal for July, m • l
Summer Number of Illustrated News, UUSuOIH J.

nsrZEW CLOTHS.
WITH PRESGimnOS PICTURE.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,

TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
Best Value In the City. And onr

40c. 3VŒ3CBD tea SUITS OF ENGLISH m SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

»

SUMMER WEAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

J-EZKnKZIZKTS &c CORBET, WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Onr Stock i f yon are going to have a Summer Sait Fit and Finish first-class

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.GROCERS, ETC.yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

|Jntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I newest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented cut in dent’s 
U Furnishings

is to make rooi 
importations.

W. A.. B.
WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING

isfor sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A. ’90. HATS. ’90. xPic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef.

BanS'®'' RobertC. Bourke & Co.
Water Melons.

Oranges. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
Lemons. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
Also a fall assortment of0

THUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILL,

\t ■ U'

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St, Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

____,___________

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Robert G< Bourke & Co.,
61 met.

^Proprietor.

» r fi'

1 ‘i , »HEADQUARTEBS 84 King Street.

Molasses.-----FOR-----

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
nvL6.oEmsnnsTs-

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

480 cash, i Hew Crop
Sole Proprietors inlCanada of

)

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER'}

30 Barrels, j Mote. -----AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

XManufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Star levant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGSt John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street, —BY—

by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.SHOES, A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.Assistant. «CAFE. L " Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over400 boilers in use in the 
‘ ‘Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples d:

Fishing Tackle DAVID MITCHELL, |
-----AND----- -DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.Sporting Outfits. Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

8Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.
-----MY-----

ES®, ALLWOOD 81 CO., ICE CREAM
Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Q. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

will bear the same ample reputation as it baa in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St,, St, John » N. B.68 Prince Wm, tr et.

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

WILKINS & SANDS, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

House and Ornamental
16, 32, 64 and npwards,

PAINTERS.Candle Power Lamps.

in any quantity on the Thomaon-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

FS W. "WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B.H. STEVENS.ELECTRIC LIGHT!

many, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Giveu on 8pecla!‘Snppli«a.

Merchant Tailor,Be Gaia Electric Lull Co.
has now in stock a fine line ofA RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 

A their Customers for either the

CLOTHSARC or INCANDESCENT, suroit
CUREDCOnSVlNFDQltes as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Rat suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. I 
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 Went Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. who have con- 

Respectfully,Room 2, Pugeley Bu ilding.

Old Police Building,Intercolonial Railway. BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY ZKZAiniE,

Main street, North End.

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices.

Jig Sawing done to any angle,QEPARATB SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
O the undersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Steel Bridges,” or "Tender for Iron 
Floor Beams and connections.” will be received 
until THURSDAY.31st inst., for the construct
ion and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feet 
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St. 
Charles and one at L’Islet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson, 136* St. James street, 
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtaine 1.

All the conditions of the specifications must bo 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
___________ City Road.____________ Building, Saint John, N. R.Office, No. 8 Puggley’s

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.Railway Offices.
Monoton, N. B., July 16th, 1890.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

ALWAYS ASK FON

MISgiND Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.-1

MACKIE & C°’s OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZZKTT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—

BSffiS&J**»or isuT.
Omcs, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. z

I

New Magazines. YOUR CHANCE.HALF HOSE FOR BROOKLYN GIRLSEgypt, as they are not strictly tropi- 
In the tropical latitudes, of course, 

the ostrich does not sit on her eggs, but 
deposits them in a sand pile, and with a 
degree of indolent faith worthy of a moth
er who is a corporal in the Salvation 
Army she turns them over to an all wise 
>rovidence to hatch out, while she goes 
orth seeking out other people’s children 

in order that she may reform them.

A FEATHERED RACER.NOTE IND COMMENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE cal. They are Becoming Popular with 
“Mannish” Belles,The result of the Mid-Durban election 

makes no change in the parliamentary 
representation or in the position of part
ies in that constitutency. In 1885 Mr. 
William (’rawford, the late member, 
had a majority of 2,554. In 1886 he was 
unopposed. Mr. Wilson, the Liberal 
candidate who was elected on Thursday, 
had a majority of 2000 over his Con
servative rival.

We publish elsewhere a letter from Dr. 
Bridges who says he has been misrepre
sented and that he did not attack the 
ladies as charged, further than to say 
that they were not so well suited as men 
for men’s work. Apart from the mere 
words used by Dr. Bridges we understand 
that in general terms he condemned the 
idea of women becoming medical prac
titioners. If this was not so we shall be 
-glad to hear from Dr. Bridges on the 
point, and if we are correct in our account 
of his paper we shall be glad to learn 
from him why the practice of medicine 
is men’s work exclusively.

A correspondent of the Amherst Record, 
who has been visiting 
Marysville, after giving an interesting 
description of both places, says :

When it is considered that the town 
has been founded and controlled by one 
man, whose capital, energy and enter
prise, coupled with judgment and 
shrewdness, have made it what it is, its 
growth may be said to by phenomenal. 
Would there were more Gibson’s in Can-

la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
BILL NYE DESCRIBES THE AGILE 

AXD GRACEFUL OSTRICH.
“See that tall, picturesque woman over 

there ; the one at the lace counter, I 
mean ? She wears half hose. How do I 
know ? The saleswoman at the hosiery 
counter told me only a few moments ago, 
pointing the Woman out.”

He was a floor-walker in a Fulton street 
Brooklyn, dry-goods store, and he ad
dressed a reporter of the Journal. The 
woman, the subject of conversation,made 
a picturesque figure.

She was dressed in a navy-blue outing 
suit, the waist cut low, so as to show 
a large expanse of red and white sjiirt 
front, in which were three tiny studs. A 
Piccadilly collar of the most approved 
fashion was set off by a blue polka-dot 
tie. Her coat was a tight-fitting cutaway 
sack. Her queenly blonde head was 
covered by a man’s yachting hat, with a 
wide visor, while her shapely feet were 
encased in low-cnt tan-colored shoes.

The articles under consideration, the 
stockings, were sky-blue, artistically or
namented with a neatly-worked mono
gram on the instep. It was these the 
floor-walker said were half hose.

“Oh, yes, half hose are very popular 
with chic Brooklyn women, who affect 
the present mannish style of dress,” said 
the modest lady clerk at the hosiery 
counter. “We have a special kind which 
comes nearly to the knee, and which 
leave this member bare.

“How are the half hose supported ?” 
this with the most delicate blush imagin
able,, “by garters which fasten at the 
hips. .Ladies whe wear half hose say 
they ana so much cooler than ’the old 
kind of Btockmgs, which come away 
above knqe And often nearly.'to the 
waist, that they would not change them 
for anything. I should ;ftoagine 
would be cooler than the othere.**

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

A Rtde.au the Famous Paris Bird Tout 
de Suite—Borne Incidents of Ostrich 
Life—The Bird Viewed from All 
Points. Penalties of Robbing a 
Mamma Bird.

fCopyright by Edgar W. Nye.]
William H. Root, late Duke of Council 

Bluffs and perfect of police at Laramie 
city, in the state of Wyoming, has se
cured, and is now training for the track 
on a southern Wyoming ranch, five 
bright, intelligent and highly elastic 
ostriches. Mr. Root contemplates taking 
these birds next season to the larger 
eastern cities and racing them publicly 
charging an admission price, of course, 
ânti has already written to Mr. Erastus 
Wimaj^ regarding the use of the Wild 
West grodnds at Erastina, on Staten Is
land, for this pappose.

Those who have had the pleasure of 
riding on the back of the agile and 
graceful ostrich “tout de suite” (French 
for “immediately”) at the Jardin Ma- 
bille—or possibly I am mistaken in this; 
it may be the Jardin des Pie (Plants— 
will remember that Immediately 
good roadster.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the
following
ONE MONTH..........................
THREE MONTHS................
IX MONTHS.........................

YEAR..............................
The Subscription to THE GA7ÆTTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

b. .35 CENTS.
............81.06.
...........2.00.
.................4.00.

advertising.
}Ve insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, tor Sate, To 1st, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

SO CENTS a met, payablesertion or
alwa ys in advance.

Ü ii !1mGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

I j

Rates.
Fredericton and

8T. JOHNJN.B., SATURDAY. JULY 19. 1890.

STUDYING THE OSTRICH “OVERGROWN WIL
LIAMS.”For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Little boys should never rob the nests 
of these birds unless they are in readiness 
to meet an infuriated God. Once there 
was a little boy living about eighteen 
miles southwest of Timbuctoo whose 
name was Gooloo Goolison. He c(id not 
know what was right and what was 
wrong. He had little rudimentary 'con
science, but it did not annoy him at all. 
A little gospel had entered the family 
years ago, but Gooloo was too young to. 
get much of it, as he had to eat at the 
t-econd table, and there was very little 
left after the old folks got through. So 
Gooloo did not know that it was wrong 
to rob an ostrich nest $nd substitute a 
scooped out watermelon.

swrt
HOW TO BOOM 1 lOWN-

We have received from a friend in 
Huron, South Dakota, a number of maps 
and pamphlets in regard to that town 
which may serve to illustrate the methods 
of the west and the means adopted by 
the people of western cities to make their 
merits and advantages known to the 
world. Huron has been engaged in a 
protracted struggle for the honor and 
profit of being the capital of the new 
state but was defeated at the election 
last year, Pierre being selected for capital. 
This decision, it appears, however, 
may be reversed, one 
Pierre having convinced the legislators 
that it is an unsuitable location. The 
people of Huron are therefore again in 
the field, determined to win the capital 
fight, and there are no weak persons 
among them like those St John mer
chants who ten years ago threw their in
fluence against this city and in favor of 
Fredericton when there was an oppor
tunity of changing the present very in
convenient location of the seat of govern
ment

The pamphlets which the people of 
Huron have issued, prove that it is the 
centre of population and of the railway 
system of South Dakota and describe its 
advantages in the most glowing terms. 
In anticipation of the capital fight being 
won a syndicate has been formed for the 
purpose of giving it a park and a fashion
able residence district This syndicate 
consists of fifteen solid citizens of Huron 
whose names are given, one of them be
ing Mr. John K. Hannay, ex-probate 
judge and formerly a resident of St John. 
This association which is known as the 
South Huron Syndicate has purchased 
four hundred and eighty acres of land ly
ing a mile and a quarter south of the city 
limits of Huron. This has been laid off in 
blocks and lots and is reached by a broad 
avenue 120 feet wide. In the centre of 
the property is Lincoln park covering 80 
acres, and a lake named Lake Helen is 
to be formed in the centre of the park by 
damming a natural depression 
ing it up from an artiesan well. This 
lake is to be three quarters of a mile long 
and 400 feet wide. A motor line of cars 
will be bnilt from the centre of the city 
of Huron to this property at a cost of 
from $30,000 to $40,000 and the work 
is now under contract. Altogether 
about $50,000 will be expended by 
the syndicate in developing this 
property and making it available 
as a residence destrict We recite 
these facts to show what private en
terprise does for the cities of the West 
whose residents are evidently of the 
opinion that no money is to be made 
without some expenditure. Many will 
recall the Highland Park enterprise of 
Mr. Fellows which met such small en
couragement from our citizens and we 
believe has come to nothing, although 
it bad within it all the elements of 
success. It we had more of the Western 
spirit here it would be better for the in
terests of the people of St. John individ
ually and collectively. We would not 
then be supporting one newspa- 
er which sneers at every St John 
enterprise, or another which seeks to 
divert the trade to Halifax which of 
right belongs to us. Nor would we give 
any encouragement to these enemies of 
progress who make every new St John 
enterprise the object of their attacks and 
rejoice when they have succeeded in 
defeating it We trust, however, that 
St. John has now entered upon better 
days and that the energies of onr people 
will no longer be employed to destroy 
each other or to the injury of the city.

men who, like the Marysville mil
lionaire, are willing to invest their 
money in the country in which they 
make" it thus giving employment 

persons who would probably 
to get a 

bnilding up that re

ad

X7
to many persons who would 
have had to go to the XL States 
living, and aid in building up me* re
public. If some of the money, now lying 

paratively idle in the banks, were 
employed in developing the resources of 
Canada, probably we would hear less of 
the annexation cry, the spirit of loyalty 

ou Id be fostered, and we 
a happy, prosperous, and 

contented people. All honor, then, to Mr. 
Gibson, and 1 say to other capitalists, 
“Go thou and do likewise.”

they

• £to our country w 
would become

But he does now.

Whither he has went people know al
most everything. Especially they know 
that to fool the mamma bird with a 
warm watermelon rind is no way to 
live.

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Contains 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian Cod 

Liver Oil. The moat perfect Emulsion of 
Cod fiver Oil on the Market.

session at

The Moncton Transcript has an 
editorial advocating the creation of a 
state board of arbitration in labor dis
putes. Our esteemed contemporary 
thinks that the labor difficulties at 
Springhill illustrate the necessity for 
such a board, and no doubt there is much 
to be said in favor of this view. The 
Gazette regrets that the Transcript has 
given a political turn to its editorial an 
this question, but we heartily indorse 
the following with which its article 
concludes:—

Such a strike as that at

The ostrich is not a brainy bird. Even 
in Arabia, where knowledge instead of 
being a power is generally regarded as a 
calamity, the natives, when they want 
to say a biting thing of some peculiarly 
gifted ass, say he is “as stupid as an os
trich.”

A bird dog is of little use in hunting 
the ostrich, for in many instances in
stead of flushing the bird he gets a little 
flushed himself.

Feather dusters are mostly the handi
work of the Nandu or Americanos—trick. 
At the Cape Colony many ostriches are 
domesticated for their plumes, eggs, oil 
and rarely their flesh, w 
gamey but not lialf bad.

Cases of croup in Africa have been 
almost instantly relieved by catching an 
ostrich, frying the oil ont of it w’hile yet 
warm and applying it to the exterior and 
interior of the child.

The ostrich is gregarious, omnivorous, 
polygamous and endogenous. It gives a 
great deal of time to the pleasing occu
pation of digestion. The parent bird 
does not hunt food for her young at all, 
bnt leaves them to hustle for themselves, 
as Aristotle has it. Tne mother provides 
them at their birth with but one worm 
apiece and that is all. *

It is a tape worm.

RIDING TOUT DE SUITE IN PARIS.
A good horse has no business with an 

ostrich. While a horse is considering MiSAKT! SAFE!! SUE!where he will pat his hind feet, so as not 
to cork himself, the ostrich with a whole 
arm movement steps off at the rate of 
eighteen feet per step with no danger to 
her extra limbs. The ostrich also has 
her limbs reasonably for apart, and 
therefore does not interfere.

Abou Ben Pangborn, of Watermelon 
Springhill is township, Congo county, had a young 

too costly for the couutry to stand. Both filly oetrich which wanted to sit in the 
parties directly affected must lose heavi- summer of ’79, and he did not wish to 
ly and neither can afford the loss. The have her do so,as lie had sold the setting 
country around—the railroad men—busi- of eggs to a Sabbath school for Easter, 
ness men in Springhill and adjacent So he tied her by the hind leg at the 
places are all prejudicially affected. If kraal of a neighbor, 28£ miles away, 
such a board as .suggested were in exist- The chain was attached to her limb just 
ence its services could be enlisted ; and below the calf of the limb, the other end 
by arbitration based on intelligent en- being fastened to the root of a bambur- 
quiry a basis of harmonious agreement rowallispus tree which grew near the 
arrived at. Just how far the compulsory kraal.
powers of such a board should extend is When the desire to sit comes over the 
a matter of detail to be de- female oetrich she cannot overcome it 
termined after careful considéra- any more than a walking delegate can. 
tion, but the main principle of She yields to it and becomes its willing 
the suggestion commends itself to think- slave. You can play on her with a fire 
ing men among botn capitalists and wage department or tie a red flag to her over- 
earners. In the meantime, however, as skirt, but yon cannot quench her desire 
such a board is not now in existence, it to i-ccupy a sedenttry position, 
is the duty of the representatives of Cum- That was the way with this |young 
berland, Westmorland, Colchester and thing. Her name was Patience. She 
P.ctou especially to induce the Dominion bad already sat several weeks on a pine- 
government to bring such pressure to ajSple cheese, and, aside from giving it a 
bear upon the coal mine owners as will rich home flavor, she could not detect 
induce concessions to the men. The coal any progress toward hatching out a 
mine owners have been protected from wholesale grocery store, 
time to time by the government, and it So one day a great longing to get back 
is the latter’s duty now to protect the to her own nest 28J miles away came 
men. over her. She lost control of herself.

------------ *♦»------------ ; Her mother nature asserted itself in a
A writer in the Sun this morning gives brief ejaculation such as the female os- 

some account of the death of the Rev. H. trich makes when suddenly confronted 
B. Carpenter of Boston, a hri.Hant g* ç£ £«* th^sTbathlc^ 
preacher of whom he says : ‘As a pul- children blowing the interior of her 
pit orator, a platform speaker and a hr il- large and juicy handiwork, and then dec- 
liant poet, he had no peer among the orating the exterior with lilies, etc., etc.,
literati of that centre of letters.” The and„‘*’“5

, , ... arose and girded up her loins and gave
writer, however, omits, perhaps he did a great kick that busted the perphirey of 
not know, the most singular feature in the kraal and tore down the bambnrro- 
Mr. Carpenter’s career, his double mar- wahspus tree, and with the chain and a 
riage, an occurrence which might have
been attended with unpleasant conse- to j,er borne, by actual computation, in 
quences to a man with fewer or less en- sixteen minutes and twenty-two seconds, 
thusiastic friends. The Boston Adver- though Abou Ben Pangborn made it a 
tiser gives the following account of this gK“’pLtieUffien mad"^ T
affair :— ord of at least a mile in thirty-three sec-

One of the strangest stories that was onds, carrying thirty-seven pounds at- 
ever told in Boston was that of Rev. Mr. tached to the calf of her limb.
Carpenter’s double marriage. The full Mr. Root says that he can reduce this 
facts in the case came to light about record greatly, and has done so already 
four years ago. They cannot better be in several instances. He has five birds 
put than to quote Rev. Brooke Herford’s now in hand, named and subscribed as 
account of the case in the words used at follows :
the time. Timbuctoo, a large ashes of roses bird,

Some fourteen years ago, 1870-74, he over ten feet high, who paces without 
was an Episcopal clergyman in Liver- urging at thirty-seven on an empty atom- 
pool, Eng., dreamy, poetical, utterly un- ach. Give him a little hot lunch out of 
practical, married to a person quite in- the cellar of a recently burned hardware 
capable of congenial companionship with store and he can make it in twenty-nine, 
him. This characterization, I should so Mr. Root says. Timbuctoo has "a pow- 
say, is not on his testimony, but on that erful digestion and a tapeworm which 
of his brother, the Bishop of Ripon. The coaxes ship chandlery and railroad roll- 
result was years of unhappiness, ing stock. It will pay to get your tips 
debts, home misery, public discredit and from Timbuctoo.
at last a moral charge against him, which Overgrown Williams is a large, soiled 
was never proved and which, from white gelding, with no record as yet, 
independent sources, I have some reason though he has taken no dust from any 
to believe was got up in order to get rid other bird in the United States, barring 
of him. However, he had not the grit to those on Mr. Root’s ranch. He is 
stand an ecclesiastical trial, and he and yet and awkward. He also shies some, 
his wife some time in 1874 came away to and when he does so is apt to step out 
America. /Their career here also was un- from under his rider, leaving him in a 
happy, and at length, after something comatose state. He weighs 287 pounds, 
more than a year, she returned to Eng- and hopes to do even better than that as 
land, and they have never met since, he fills out by another spring.
After the lapse of some years,he—a child T. DeWitt Talmage is a pearl
in all practical matters, as his friends ostrich of rather slender build, who has 
have ever known him to be—believed he always led an upright life, or at least, if 
was free, and, without seeking a divorce, not, he has never allowed anybody to get 

ied his present sweet young wife, on to it, as Mr. Root says. DeWitt makes 
who has been the good genius of his life, good time and acts as his own jockey, 
a brother minister of mine performing The Duke of Council Bluffs says this bird 
the service.

In May, 1884, some intimations of tlvs 
marriage being illegal reached this 
brother minister and myself quite inde
pendently and we looked thoroughly into 
the matter. I had correspondence with 
his brother, the Bishop of Ripon, and 
made many inquiries through trust
worthy friends of mine in Liverpool, 
finally I saw H. B. Carpenter himself 
and spoke to him about the w hole matter.

He w as deeply distressed to find that 
he had not been free to marry, and was 
technically guilty of bigamy. He offered 
to do whatever we judged right, even to 
at once resign his pulpit. It was a 
perplexing matter for us. His new 
church, Hollis iSt, had only just been 
dedicated and a public scandal meant 
ruin to the church as well as to himself,
Moreover we were strongly impressed 
with.the genuineness of his plea that he 
had acted in ignorance of the law. What 
we insisted upon was that he must at 
once take some of his most trusted 
parishoners into counsel. He did this, 
and they took good, legal opinion, and 
being also satisfied that he had 
acted in good faith, it was settled that 
the true thing’to do was quietly to right 
the matter as far as it could be righted 
by his being legally divorced in England 
and then legally remarried to his present 
wife, lrora w hom, until this should be 
done, he mnst live entirely apart, she 
returning to her parents. All this was 
done, the English ’proceedings 
taken by his first wife suing for divorce 
from him, and all being done in consul
tation with his brother, the bishop, and 
now for more than two years, Mr. Car
penter, having remarried in .Canada as 
soon as the divorce proceedings 
completed, has been living entirely 
blameless and happy.

--------CURES--------
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, and nil Diseases of the Lungs.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.55.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY----- a

ZED. ZMZ. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON. N. B.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Conbümptiox, Bbonchitis, Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

ease.DANCED TILL BE FELL.

A Tamntnln’s Bite Has a Fearful EflTeet

Old stories of the bite of the tarantula 
inducing an uncontrollable dssire to 
dance have been recalled to mind by the 
death of little Maurice Benton, son of 
Lemuel Benton, a prominent lawyer of 
Lnling, Tex which occurred yesterday. 
The little fellow had been playing on the 
lawn of his father's residence and ran to 
his mother, complaining that something 
had stuck in his bare foot.

The member was examined by Mrs. 
Benton, and a small red wound, such as 
a large-sized needle might have punctur
ed was found but was accompanied by 
no swelling and by little pain,so applying 
a little camphor to the place his mother 
thought no more of it.

Daring the night however she was 
aroused .by the child’s uneasiness and 
complaining so she took him off his bed 
and to her horror discovered that the 
entire limb had turned purplish black. 
A physician was sent for but before he 
arrived the boy was in strong convulsions 
of so peculiar a character that the doctor 
at once suspected the presence of some 
unusual poison.

The spasms seemed confined to the 
limbs which were so violently and con
tinuously convulsed as to keep the child 
dancing np and down, throwing its arms 
wildly and twitching its fingers. These 
painful contortions lasted until the little 
fellow sank exhausted and unconscious, 
in which state he remained all the next 
day, dying in the evening.

and fill-
Wast-

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHTT.T.TPS» MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC 
of Quinine Com pound. ( or i

LUST’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey'Hair, and

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Always dear, never Musly.

‘‘Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
EATEN RY CANNIBALS.

A Solomon UtanTxr^m .ud Tbm. WWÏSS^lTi&SSS'ESBà
Native Aselataets Killed and Eaten. Lime Juice is attracting as the Best Temper-
London, July I8.-Mr. Lars Nielsen, a w”^o 

trader residing on the small island of Li£'.^SESS£’ t&fSKJ!» ‘h? 
Ela in the Solomon group in the Pacific, care should be taken to obtain this brand (a 
and three of his native assistants have numerous1 conSictions^oM “under '"keyname 
been killed and eaten by the islanders. Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc. 

Within the past year six white men have 
been killed and eaten by the cannibals 
of this group, out of a total white popula
tion of 30.

Nielson had a small trading vessel of 
about 5 tons,on which he was in the hab
it of visiting various points along the 
coast and it was on one of these trips 
that he was killed.

Mr. Woodford, the explorer, lived with 
Nielson for several months.

ALWAYS A SCREW LOOSE.
A Veil known proverb says that no 

man is a hero to his valet, but there are 
exceptions to the rule as is proven by the 
case of Napoleon of whom a biograohy 
was published shortly after his death 
which occupied six volumes, that pur
ported to be by the head valet who was 
in his service fifteen years prior to his 
retirement to Elba. In the eyes of the 
writer the man of destiny was every 
inch a hero. It is a melancholy 
fact, however, that by familiar
ity our gods are generally strippsd of 
their noble attributes. Few men are 
heroes in the eyes of their wives or even 
in the eyes of their children except when 
they are very young. There is no doubt 
but that sometimes Shakespeare him
self used very unparlimentary language 
when he found his shirt minus a button 
or his dinner wretchedly prepared. Our 
heroes must be kept at a distance. The 
impression prevails that Carlyle was 
anything but a hero in the eyes of Mrs. 
C., and Dickens and Bulwer and 
thousand of others, eminent in politics, 
philosophy, the professions and commerce 
have been held in contempt by members 
of their own household. Fenimore 
Cooper was always in litigation; indeed 
it is said that no owner or tenant of 
any property joining his estate at 
Coopers town ever escaped a lawsuit with 
the author of the Leather Stocking Tales. 
Charles Sumner, the clarion toned 
champion of universal freedom and 
equal rights, lived single till he was more 
than fifty ; then he married and 
soon aftbr separated from his wife on 
account of “incompatibility of temper.” 
James K. Paulding spent his leisure in 
litigation, and to know the god-1 ike Web
ster was to lend him money. Yes, we 
must keep aloof from our idols if we 
would respect them ; on a near view we 
discover that they are made of common 
clay. It is bad to have to part with our 
illusions, bnt as men are made we have 
to do so. As no flower, or leaf, or blade 
of grass was ever made without a blem
ish, so no man or woman ever lived who 
was physically or mentally accurately 
balanced. This being so the exercise of 
charity is demanded of us daily, and he 
who refuses to exercise it is the most 
illy balanced of us all

gray

So^d^all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
intô Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

is the shrewdest one he has ever seen. 
He can throw a race with wonderful 
ease, and in a style that would tickle 
Satan almost to death.

Lily Dale is a large black ostrich from 
the Soudan. She is twenty-seven hands 
high and easily eats out of a second story 
window. She is not particular whose 
window it is eyether. Lily is a broad 
shouldered brunette and has a record, 
but it is not a very good one. It was 
made in Africa, before she came here, 
and Mr. Root would rather not have any
thing said about it. She is very cross 
while sitting, and Mr. Root is short two 
hired men this summer on that account. 
They are both buried in the same grave. 
An unknown bird fancier who came to 
see the ranch in May approached too 
close to the aviary, and Lily, who was at 
that time sitting on a tin sprinkler and 
endeavoring, by putting her mind on it 
to hatch out a spring freshet, arose and 
kicked off the gentleman’s silk hat.

Also his head.

pecially Oleson is a heavy set bird, 
weighing a trifle over 300 pounds. He 
is very docile and eats out of one’s hand, 
sometimes returning the hand when he 
gets through with it. He has very beau
tiful corn colored plumes and does not 
sing while moulting. Especially Oleson 
and Lily Dale will be driven by 
colored lad. Mr. Root ; 
harnessed to a two 
weighing thirty-seven and a half pounds, 
the "darky weighing sixty pounds, and 
will make four miles straightway and re
turn in less than nineteen minutes.

The novelty of these races will easily 
advertise them and the expense will be 
small. Local entertainment bureaus are 
requsted to communicate with Mr. Root, 
who will give rates of percentage on 
which he will play. A good mile track, 
properly inclosed, will be all that is nec
essary when he goes on the road. Differ
ent colored ribbons will mark the favor
ites, and naturally much money will 
change bands.

The study of the ostrich is filled with 
interest to the thinking mind. Minds 
not used for thinking purposes, however, 
will find little to interest them in the 
ostrich. One odd feature about this bird 
is the custom common to the female of 
laying several extra eggs outside the 
nest for the young to eat as soon as they 
are hatched. This is only true, however, 
of the birds who inhabit Syria, Palestine

TENDERS.
They All Come at Once.

[Interview with a St. Louis Clothier.]
The tendency of things to run in groov

es is exemplified every day in this store. 
If a fat man with a red face comes puff
ing in to buy the lightest coat and vest 
there is in stock he is sure to be followed 
during the day by at least a half dozen 
counterparts. I have waited on four 
men walking on crutches within an hour 
and one day I thought there was a con
vention of club-footed men in the city. 
Again I have noticed an invasion of red
headed men, of bald-headed men, of 
men who stammered, of men who were 
inclined to bully, and of men who would 
take anything you gave them and 
the price asked without a murmur.

aid seem that mankind runs in 
“schools” of distinct species.

EŒSSIü
to the undersigned will be receivedJat the office 
of MONT MCDONALD, Barrister, Pnncess St.. 
this City up to SATURDAY, 26th July, instant, at 
12 o’clock, noon.

List of stock and book debts may be 
store,68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

seen at the

St. John.N.B., July 18th, 1890.
Wm. J. PARKS.

Trustee of Estate of 
Estey, Allwood & Co.Es

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 6 North Side King Square. 

Oyster bhowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Opsters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

pu
says they will be 
wheeled vehicle

Elaslis rubber thread, calcareous tufa 
for the manufacture of indurated fibre 
ware, rolled iron tube,angle iron,lacquer
ed iron tubing for the manufacture of 
bedsteads, hemp paper primers and felt 
board for the manufacture of gun wads 
and cartridges, have been placed on the 
free list until such time as they are manu
factured in Canada.

C. H. JACKSON.
Messrs. Desjardins, ex-M. P. P., gov

ernment, and J. Prévost, opposition, were 
nominated yesterday for the [federal 
vacancy in Montmorency county, Quebec. 
Speeches were ..delivered bv Sir. A. P. 
Caron, Hon. M* Laurier and the candi-

READY FOB BUSIEKSS. 
9 Canterbury et. 

«ESTLEEES:
You can hare yonr Clothing jpnt in good Order b, 

aendinh then to

JOHN S. DUNN.
TAIi-OB.

Bepairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special! i •

New regulations for the governance of 
a ferry across the St John river between 
Edmuneton, in the county of Madawaska 
N. B., and a point in the state of Maine 
have been approved.

The steamer Furnessia, which left 
Glasgow July 16 for New York, is return
ing to the Clyde with her machinery out 
of order.

Eastern despatches report constant out
rages at Erzeroum. The Mussulmans 
threaten to s ack the Christain quarter 
and the garrison have been doubled. A 
hundred women were recently abducted 
while bathing and several were murder- 

A reign of terror exists.ed.
\

\
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